Location: Landwirtschaftliche Fachschule Hollabrunn
A-2020 Sonnleitweg 2
There is an limitation of 18 competitiors this year.
Registration until 31.8.2019 to horseshoe-events@gmx.at
The Entry Fee for Novice Class is € 300,00 and for Open Class € 350,00
to be paid in advanced on account
ERSTE BANK IBAN AT34 2011 1824 3961 2501 BIC GIBAATWWXXX
Entry free includes:
Anvil and anvil stands, gas oven with stand, gas, material, side table
Including food and drink (non alcoholic drinks!)
You have to bring:
Forging and fitting tools, Material for competition 5 (Creative)
Strikers allowed (Comp.5,8&9): he may hold,brush, strike and heat
the shoe
The competitor have to name the striker by registration til 31.8.2019
We are happy to welcome Maarten Abbink from Netherland as our
Judge.
On Friday, 11.10.2019 the Judge will take the Briefing by Dinner and
publication of the surprise horseshoe for Saturday
(please answer by registration if you will be part)
Prize giving ceremony is on Sunday after the end of the last
competition.
This is a preliminary program. The actual start times result from the
mentioned participants. The organizer reserves the right to change
the starting times, to postpone individual events or to cancel or to hold
in several passes! PARTICIPATION AT YOUR OWN RISK!

7.00 Uhr Breakfast
8.00am start of the 1.competition: Novice Class
You have to make two horseshoes as displayed on the picture
Material: 25x10x320; esl4; Hammer finish
Material: 25x8x290; esl 4, Rasp finish
Time: 60min
9.10 am start of the 2.competition Open Class
you have to make one surprise horseshoe and one as displayed on
the picture
Material: 25x10x???; esl4; Hammer finish
Time: 60min

11.30am Lunch Break
12.00 pm start of the 3.competition: Novice Class„Speed“
You have to make one horseshoe as displayed on the picture
Material: 20x10x300; esl4; Hammer finish
Time: 20min
12.30pm start of the 4.competition:Open Class „Speed“
You have to make one horseshoe as displayed on the picture
Material: 20x10x300; esl3; Hammer finish
Time: 20min
ca.1.30 pm start of the 5.competition: Creative Competition
Motto: „Once upon a time….“
Brothers Grimm, Walt Disney or Harry Potter - enchant us with your
fairytale work of art!
Striker is allowed
Zeit: 70min
after Competition 5 Dinner and start of the
auction
This is a preliminary program. The actual start times result from the mentioned participants.
The organizer reserves the right to change the starting times, to postpone individual events
or to cancel or to hold in several passes! PARTICIPATION AT YOUR OWN RISK!

7.00am Breakfast
8.00 am Appraisal Hoof
8.30am start of the 6.competition: Novice Class „ Eagle Eye“.
Hammer finish allowed
Time: 20min
9.00am start of the 7.competition:Open Class „ Eagle Eye“
Hammer finish
Time: 15 min

9.45am Coffee Break
ca.10.30 am start of the 8.competition: Novice Class„Final“
Horseshoe: fogging is on the dead hoof with self-forged iron!
Time: 70min
1.20pm start of the 9.competition: Open Class „Speed“
Horseshoe: to fog each one is an anterior and posterior hoof.
The hooves to be studded will be allocated.
The instruction of the judge is to be obeyed!
15 minutes. Before starting take off the old irons, brush and measure
the hooves and prepare the appropriate rod.
rasp finish
Time: 70min

1.00pm Lunch

This is a preliminary program. The actual start times result from the mentioned participants.
The organizer reserves the right to change the starting times, to postpone individual events
or to cancel or to hold in several passes! PARTICIPATION AT YOUR OWN RISK!

